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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Tokyo Tatemono Resort Co., Ltd.
Tokyo Tatemono Co., Ltd.

Grand Opening of Regina Resort Izu Murin
Tokyo Tatemono Resort’s pet-friendly Japanese-style inns with hot springs
The famous Japanese inn Murin, located in the Izu-kogen Highlands, has reopened as a pet-friendly
accommodation, preserving the same quality and only hosting 8 groups a day
Tokyo Tatemono Resort Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of Tokyo Tatemono Co., Ltd., hereby announces the grand opening of
Regina Resort Izu Murin on March 7, 2016 (Monday). This is the fourth in a series of pet-friendly Japanese inns that
offers a relaxing and superb view.

[Guest room: Outdoor hot spring bath]

[Guest room: bedroom]

■Traveling with your pet
In recent years, the pet population, particularly dogs and cats, outnumbers the population of children under 15 years old.
Pets have become regarded as a family member and an integral part of our daily lives. In addition, an increasing
number of people are traveling with their pets (pet tourism) owing to promotional activities by the auto industry and
extensive pet facilities at rest areas along the highway. It is gradually becoming new style of travel. Meanwhile, there
are few hotel accommodations that allow owners to bring their pets and which also offer high-quality service. In light of
these trends, Tokyo Tatemono Resort has opened Regina Resort Izu Murin, the fourth facility in its series of hotels that
offer accommodations for people and their pets. The accommodations are based on a resort theme where owners and
their pets can get closer.
■Features of Regina Resort Izu Murin
(i) The hotel only accommodates 8 groups per day (two rooms in the main hotel building and six cottages)
(ii) All rooms have outdoor and indoor hot springs baths that command a spectacular view of the Sagami Bay
(iii) Spacious guest rooms (60m2-83m2) combine refined Japanese elegance with Western fixtures
(iv) Izu kaiseki (traditional Japanese dinner served in courses) offers guests a highlight of the Izu area’s abundant fresh
seasonal bounty
Tokyo Tatemono Resort is scheduled to open Regina Resort Karuizawa Mikage Yosui, the fifth in this series of the
company’s pet-friendly Japanese inns, in the summer of 2016. Going forward, we plan to develop and operate hotels
where owners can bring their dogs, giving both owners and their pets peace of mind and allowing them to enjoy
traveling together.

■ Regina Resort Izu Murin
・Name: Regina Resort Izu Murin
・Address: 1086-88 Yawatano, Ito Shizuoka, 413-0232
・Homepage: http://murin.regina-resorts.com/
・Grand opening: March 7, 2016 (Monday)
・Hotel facilities: 8 guest rooms/accommodates 32 people total
Communal dog run (free of charge), Ryotei Yuyu (traditional Japanese restaurant), parking lot (8 spaces)
・Access: Approximately 100 minutes from the Atsugi I.C. on the Tomei Expressway
Approximately 5 minutes by car from Izu-kogen Station on the JR Izu-kyuko Line

[Guest room: Moon-viewing deck]

[Japanese garden]

[Main gate]

[Guest room: Indoor bath]

■ Regular room rates for Regina Resort Izu Murin
The rates are per-person and based on occupancy of 2 people per room and include two meals for a one-night stay.
Prices do not include consumption, bath or other taxes. Service charges are inclusive.
・Main hotel (2 guest rooms): ¥45,000 and up
・Cottages (6): ¥30,000 and up

